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A doctor writing in a medical pap
ays: "An fmimtisn number of fop1t

alrep on I ho loft side, and thfa ii tha
rnot common cutre of tiro unpleasant
taste In tbo month in tho morninrwhioh
Is penr-rall- attributed to dyspepsia. If

meal lins tV-e- taken within two ot
three hours ot Ruing to bed, to slenp oft
the loft nido Is to giro the stomach a
tusk which Is dim.Milt in the extreme to
perforin. The student of anatomy knows
that nil food enters and leave the stomach
on tho riyht sido, and hence sleeping on
the lelt sido Joon after eating involves a
sort of pumping operation which is any.
thing but conducive to found repose.
The artion of the heart is also interfered
vith considerably, and tiro lungs are un-
duly compressed, ft is probable that
lyiug on the bnck is the mrst natural
position, but few men can rest easily ao,

nd liencv it is best to cultivate the
habit o( sleeping on the right side."

Several thousands of hairpins, in many
atyles, have been recovered from Pom-
peii.

A car brako has been paicnted that
operates not on the wheels but on the
rails.

Sufferers from Dyspepsia
Here's Something for You

to Read
DlatrcM tn the Stomach CURKOby

JIOODS.

r
3Ilna Jennie Cunningham,

South Newcastle, Me.

" When 1 boann taking Hood's SnrsnparHla.
Ieoulil eat nothing hut very light food, with,
out lmvinii terrlliln d stress lit my stora'ch. J

had tried other me lleines, which did rue nc
good. Pcfnre I hud taken 1 bottle of Hood's 1

anw that It was doing me good. I continued t
grow liettur hih taking !t bottles, and now J

HOOD'S
Sarsaparilla

CURES
can eat anything. I have had no distress foi
months, and I think there Is no medicine foi
dysoepsia like Hood's Sarsaparllla. My appe-
tite Is excellent, and ray health la rery
much better than for years." Miss Jan.
ME CVkmnouam, South Newcastle, Me.

HOOD'S I'lI.l.M cure Cputlnatlon by rmtoe
Iny the peristaltic action of the alimentary canal

"lower 99

I Lave heeu troubled with dyspep-
sia, but after a fair trial of August
Flower, am freed from the vexatioui
trouble J. I). Young, Daughter!
College, Harrodsburg, Ky. I had
headache one year steady. One bottle
of August Flower cured rue. It was
positively worth one hundred dollars
to me J. W. Smith, P.M. and Gen.
Merchant, Townsend, Out. I hav
used it myself for constipation and
dyspepsia and it cured me, It is the
best seller I ever handled C. Rugh,
Druggist, Mechamcsburg, Pa. t

5THE KIND
u THAT CURES n

u

f Jgf

H ciuni.Ks himmonh? M
t c.it.u, ,. n. v.
ta A MAB.VF.T. TW rnvrnva i 1

Kidney and Liver Disease aj FOR 16 YEARS, H
CURED BY 3 BOTTLES !

PlANA HaHnAI'AHII a
niii'wiih iiv

my Ju I y t lt oUifra know tJt arvux Uucd. 1 n
f t r 1.1 jrari I hnw ,n trouMwi win M? rr i.itii,. n: ih(.Mi;,ch, Kid- -

Nb 1 iiVK uttil til r b- .(ti.

u
MSAJtSAPAlULLA H

n m-- man. I mom-- :til ii io mv '..1 ;t.'t iru ot thtkld- -iini. Vui
M Cohcx-i- , N. V t'UAi(i.KS SIMMONS.
?f TUt truth u the N

- c f.l.KIX. n
ti Never purchaie ol a " 3UBSTITUTER, 'aA i a person ho trlu to sell ou something
ff'lM hea ou (.all for Dams.) Our bol a
jj'l are being fi lied with a COUNTERFEIT 5

jAHIICLE b) ' SuUjtltuturs." Buy ot the a
HONEST DEALER ho sells ou (that you

?ia$ lor, asd It 0u receive no benefit he
rf win return your money. nj Dsna tsrtaparl!lj Co., Belfast, Mslne

"norneR's
'. FRIEND" .
U a BcientiUcully i.rt-j.- t r, ,l Liniment
mad Lariiil..'!is; evt-i- it.j-rnl- nt in ofwcoguiafd vuluo uud hi coustunt uboby the l yr fi it Bhort-- u

Labor, Lt tisens Pain, UimiuibheaDicjror to hi.) vt Mother uud Child.
Book 'To Wotherb" muilid free, con-taiul-

valualilo iufornutiuu udtrqlBjnWj toHtimouiuls.
f kf Tpr, elmiyi a l.rel aid, uu receipt

Of vriut, 1 1 per boti .v.

ismm flcuutor co., aiimu, ei.
IwlU lijr all liluttJlaU,

ASftfES rOR FATTKNINa HOOS,

ft it th practice of gnod farmers to
feed either ashrs of wood coal ttj fnttoti
log hogs, especially those fattened with
corn f?uch hogs often lAlffor from

and the alkali corrects the sour
was of stomach which is always preva
lent when dlcostiOD Is interfered with
It is possible that coal or ashes may in
time in utrc digestion, just as soda or sal
eratus it) food injures the digestion of
people. But for host that is to be
killed in a few weeks, permanent lessen
inc of digestive power docs not much
matter. Boston Cultivator.

STAWBRRJUKS.

It Is not so much to keep the plants
from treer.mg that they are covered in
winter, but mostly to keep the water
from washing the dirt from their roots.
Plants are nerer thrifty unless well rooted.
They are more likely to have their roots
disturbed when planted on a slope where
the water from melted snow and rain
runs down in streams. Suitable cover-
ing will keep the soil unbroken. Coarse
bay or straw is a good covering. It is
customary to remove such in the spring,
but the question has been asked why it
should not be left until entirely decom-
posed to benefit the plants in summer, as
it will wash into tho soil and increase its
lertility, and also keep tho berries out of
the dirt Mexican Farjuer.

CHEESY TASTR OF BUTTER,

The cause of cheesy taste in butter
is the buttermilk that remains iu it and
which quic'tly acquires the flavor of
cheese. It is indispensable that all the
milk be got out of the butter by the mutt
careful washing with cold water, tho
colder the better, and brine is better than
water, because the salt makes the water
cooler. When the butter appears in the
form of small grains tho churning is
stopped and cold water is poured into
the churn. This is better than drawing
off the milk at once without the water,
as the water thins the milk and makes it
easier to separate from tho butter. The
butler grains a!so separate more easily in
the thinner liquid and float to the top,
and the smallest of them are not so apt
to escape from the chum. When the
milk an 1 water aro drawn off, clear
water it poured into the churn, and the
butter thoroughly washed, until the
water pours off perfectly clear. An
ounce of fine salt is enough to a pound of
butter, unless much of it is wasted in the
mixing, but only the finest quality of
tan u to be used. iuw York Tunes..

8ELECTINO SEED CORK.

Many good farmers select the seed for
next year's corn crop in autumn. All
farmers should do to, but too many are
thoughtless or perhaps careless concern-
ing this matter, and when planting time
comes they go to the crib for it. This
season, owing to the wet weather, much
corn was planted very late, and the
probabilities are that should there be
severe cold weather early during winter
it will bo found, when too late, that a
large per cent, of the com in the crib
will fail to gorminate. This boing true
ail corn growers should see that they
secure an abundant supply of seed corn
before severe freezing weather and store
the same in a dry room where the tem-
perature will not fall at all below the
lrecr.ing point during tho coldest
weather. Alauy writers advocate the
gathering of seed corn from the earliest
ripening stalks, on the theory that the
corn will be earlier. Be this as it may,
the best seed corn cat) Dot bo secured in
this way, says a writer in Western
Farmer. The proper time, and the only
proper timo, to select is when the com
is husked. Let the busker keep all the
best ears separate from the remainder of
the corn by fastening a box that will
bold a bushel or two somewhere about
the wagon in which may be placed the
selected ears. When taken to the crib
the box is emptied and after a more
critical examination the very best ears
are secured tor seed. This method takes
very little trouble, and you are sure that
your teed corn wilt grow when planting
time comes. I think many times that
corn thus selected makes a more vigor
ous start and is lest liable to rot after
planting than corn taken from the crib.
Furthermore, by careful selection of
seed it requires but a few years to estab-
lish your own ideal corn.

BEES AND HON ST.
A writer in the American Bee Journal

is satisfied that beet usually examine and
select the place where they intend to lo-

cate, either before swarming or while
clustered before their second flight, as he
bat caught several swarms within the past
two years Dy placing Dives with a frame
of empty comb in a conspicuous place.
In nearly every instance he saw a few
bees going in and out of the hive one or
two days before the swarm arrived, aud
the swarm when it came weut directly to
tue Dive ana alighted upou it, going in
very quickly. None of the bees were
swarms from his own hives,' being black
Dees, wnue Us wore nearly pure Italians,

A bean-grow- er and beekeeper in the
Santa Clara Valley, California, moved his
bees into the beaufield when other sources
of honey failed, and got from the bean
nowers a good crop of first class honey
that did not cost a bean. Perhaps other
beekeepers might take a hint aud plant

field of beaus on purpose for the bees
to visit. The beam are a profitable crop
of themselves, but when the honey value
is added there should be a large pront.

Those who have the movable frame
hives, but do not tue the omb founda-
tion, are often troubled by having the
bees build across the frames instead of
upon them, thus making it uo better than
the ordinary box hive. It ii said that
this can be entirely prevented by cover-
ing the under side of the top piece of the
frame with melted beeswax, as the lite
will build upon that line of wax. The
hives should stand level, to have the
combs true in the frame.

Bees often begin to breed before there
is any pollen on the flowers if stauding
too much exposed to the sun in the warm
spring days, but it it better to keep them
back a little longer, oven if it be neces-
sary to shade the hives upon such days.
Lurvie hatching to early uiuuot be prop-
erly fed.

trtrTASt.n rem oatsi
Some interesting feeding exporlrneuts

have been made recently with horses at
the New Jersey Agricultural Experiment
Station at New Brunswick by Acting
Director James Neilson, Professor Ed-

ward B. Voorheos and Louis A. Voor-hees- .

Tho experiments were to compare
the results of feeding dried brewers'
grains and oats. Tho experiments
proved, it is tAtd, that the brewers'
grains furnish a mora economical food
with equally satisfactory results.

Tho dried grains were cheaper pound
for pound than the oats, and being
richer in the valuable nutrients, pro-

teins and fat, permitted of a material'
reduction in the cost of the ration. Tbo
work porformed by the horses was quite
as great and thoir health and vigor quite
at good as when oats constituted the
mam part of the ration,

Dried brewers' grains have been for
some time used as a food for milch
cattle O.its are not regarded as a
highly profitable crop in this State and
are raised almost entirely for horse
feed.

Horses on the New Brunswick City
Railroad were chosen as the subjects of
the experiments. Eight horses were
taken. Four were fed a ration of hay,
wheat bran, corn, and brewers' grains,
while oats were substituted for the dried
grains with four others, the total weight
of each sot differing only by ten pounds.

The experiment continued for three
months. At the end of that period the
average increaso in weight of the horses
fed with eight pounds of brewers grains
per day was forty-fiv- e pounds per horse.
while, with a like quantity ot oats, il
was 37.S pcunds per horse.

A veterinary Burgeon who carefully
watched the horses found that the horses
fed on the grains were as healthy as he
bad ever known them to be. The daily
work of each horse was at least four
trips of six miles each.

The cost of the dried strains per ton
was $13, while that of the oats wot $30,
or tho s tving per day by the use of the
iraius 4. cents per horse. This saving,
while appearing small, in the atrgregato
meaua considerable It applied to forty
horses, it would represent a saVinar of
$1.96 per day oi $700 a year,

lae brewers grams are a
from the manufacture of malt liquors,
and consist of the residuo from the ex-
traction of the germinated grain, usually
barley, with hot water. Their value de- -

ponds upon the large amount of fatty
and albuminous matter that they con
tain. Schemes have bten devised to
remove tho water they contain when dis-

charged from the brewery. When thor-
oughly dried they can be shipped with-
out difficulty to an unlimited distance.
The plants engaged in drying the grains
aggregate in capacity at present 15,000
tons a year, and more are in process of
construction with a claimed capacity of
20,000 tons. Plauts now in use aro also
to be enlarged.

The value of the fertilizer constituents
contnincd in the feeds is also to be re
garded. According to the experiments
a ton of oats told from a farm
carried away on an averazo of 37
pounds of nitrogen, 13 pounds of phos
phoric acid, and 12 pounds of potash.
A ton of dried brewers' grains would
bring to the farm 77 pounds of nitrogen,
itf pounds ot puosphoric acid ana I
pounds of potash, a gain to tho farm of
4'J pounds of nitrogen and 4 of phos
phoric acul, and a loss of 10 pounds of
potash. Tho net gain, however, would
bo $8.19, ou the basis of their fertiliz
ing values.

Tuat the brewers giains are a whole
some, nutritious and palatable horse
feed, and may be substituted for oats
with a decided saving in the cost if the
ration, is proved according to the ex
periments. The substitute is to receive
a further trial by New Jersey farmers.
now xork limes.

FAR AND GARDEN XOTES.

Too much corn will not give eggs.
Hens will thrive bost if given plenty

of room.
Ducks eat much that otherwise would

be wasted.
Oecse nearly always begin to lay and

hatch early.
Hemp or sunflower seed will give gloss

to the plumage.
Use plenty of whitewash about the hen

house aud pnt it on hot.
A fellow is never too late to learn,

especially it he begins late in life to toll
tugir for honey.

A blush on the face of the sugar-hone- y

man should not betaken for a sign
of embarrassment.

It is the beekeeper who investigate)
who progresses. The conditions of yet-terd-

are seldom repeated.
It is a common fallacy for a man to

consider hit neighbor's business more
congenial aud prolitable than his own.

Young stock do not often fail to pay a
profit upou what they consume. Old
stock are pretty sure to do exactly the
opposite.

If you would establish a market for
your honey first create a confidence in
your honesty and ability to furnish first-clas-

absolutely pure honey.
How can there bo any doubt as to

whether beekeeping pays, when bees
board themselves, and in any ordinary
season furnish a surplus of honey I

No matter what kind of an animal is
kept tho value of the feel and of tho
work necessary to feed and care for is
the tamo. Why not keep the best I

The bejjinuer iu beekeeping should not
go into the business with an idea that he
can learn it in a day. Three or four
duyt are necessary, and three or four
years are better.

It it not how much honey the bee-

keeper sells nor tho per cent, which he
makes, but thi relation which his ex-
penses Lieir to bis receipts which deter,
mines his prof.t.

The largest single span of wire in the
world it used for a telegraph wire, and
it stretched over the Hiver Kistuah, be-

tween Uezorah and Sectauarum, Itdia.
It it over tiOOO feet long, and is stretched,
from the top of vue inouutaiu to auother.

TEMPERANCE,

'11 THUS) AS TRTJTH.
My bnrs, pome listen while I tmch

A Irwson true as truth,
A Iraxon that ynu all should learn

Hy heart in early youth.
Tie this, thnre'e naught upon the earth

That hapless home can oheer,
Where but five cents is spent for bread

To fifty onts for beer.

The wife and mother, though she be
As patient as the beat,

Wmrs on her faoe a loon that tell
Of night unknown td rest;

The chililren shiver oft with colilj
. And tremble oft with fear,
Whore but five oenta is spent for bread

To fifty rente tor beer.

The holidays bring but fresh rrlef,
Freeh want, and added ears,

Aud while, around it, happy songs
And laughter fill the air.

The sound of curses, sighs and sobs
la all that one can hear

Where tint five cent is spent for bread
To fifty spent for beer.

And boys, 1 be vou, let my words
On fruitful eoifbeeown,

Bo when you've left your boyhood's days
And are to manhood grown.

No one can spaalc of home you've tn" '
As plaoee poor and drear,

Where hut five rente is spent for bread
To fifty spent for beer.

Heart Review,

'A RKN8IM.C BISHOP.
The Catholio Club in rolunlni", Ohio,

went to the wall because Bishop Watterson
could not consent to the existence ot a bar
or buffet. "I sincrely regret," ssid the
Bishop in a public ser.non, "that the project
has fallen through, but if the sail of liquor
was essential to the success of tho club I re-
joice at the fniliit-e- . A buffet would or
would not pay. If It did not nay, too little
liquor would be sold to make it worth hav-in- a.

If it did pay, too much liquor would
be sold to make it a safo plaoe for the
young."

A ROLEMN WAHXINa.
Take tho advice of one who has seen soma

of the playmates of his youth mske their
selection, follow thir pat torn and land In
drunkard's grave, while others ehuned the
vile stuff in all its forms and are now occupy,
ing positions of honor and trut. What
ever you do, or don't do, my boy, swear by
all that is good, true and noble, that so long
as you draw breath it shall not be tainted
witn that which will eventually rob you of
mind, money, body and soul, and leave you
a stranded wreck on the shoreless ocean of
eternity, beyond the reach of a mother'sprayers or a father's advice. Datum lie
tN. Y.l Breese.

ALCOHOL AND THK HKART.
The nerve 11 hers are especially deteriorated

by nlcoho', and show by tliediturh;d action
on the brain the severe efforts they have
made to maintain their normal condition;
the enfeebled, disordered liv r also indicates
the cstly tax that has b?en made on its
energies loexoeltho intruder; hut the re-
sult of each encounter with the poison of
nlcohol is especially manifested in an ir-
regular throbbing and increased activity of
the great muscular organ of life, the heart.
Nature here summon all her reserve
force to overcome tha acrid poison and re-
pair the loss ocasioted by the severe tax
and tension putupwit in trying to resist
the baneful eltec;s ot alcoho!. Demoreit'sFamily JJaimin?.

A RISOLVTIOX QUICKLY yORSIKD.
"Ten months ao I quit drinklnr andsince then not a dram of liquor has passedmy lips, 'said Frank Liwler,

from the Second District of I lmols.recently to tne Wahinrton News.
"It happened at that time that a prom-

inent temperance advocate, w.th whom Iwas intimately acquainted an I whose wifehad recently died, called at my house. Hawas more iutoxieite 1 thin any man I hadever befoia seen and was a specimen of theUtmost human degradation.
The sight made such an impression onme that I said to my wifri 'jta. if whiskrdoes that for him, it's likely to do the tamefor me some day.'

"Tne resolution never to drink liquor
again quickly formed in my mind, and iro;nthat hour 1 hve not touched it It waspretty hard at first, as I made a good many
speeches during the campaign through themining district ot my State, but, although
I've bad to resist a great deal of coixnigfrom the bo, I'm all right so far."

ran awvitl drink traosdt.
President liarry, of the New York

Socioty for the Prevention of Cruelty to
Children, in his annual address which ap-
pears in th society's eighteenth report,
?fives the following pathetic case as an
llustration of the bene.'icieut work of his

society, and it is also a striking illustration
of the deviation aud suffering involved
in the drink habit:

"It was a cold, blea t night just before
Thanksgiving Day. A woman, meanly
clad, and iwariug the marks of dissipation
upon her face, wandered into a saloon in
Elirabetn street in this city, with a small
boy clinging to her hand. Mde had known
better days, had struggled against poverty,
had sacrificed herself in order to support
her child. And she turned in ont of the
cold with the boy, into the only place of
refuge she knew, to try and find either soma
friend who would give her the meant to
sleep with her child in a cheap lodging
house, or else find out what might be done
for hiiu. Down the Bowery, in the bitter
cold they bad walked for hours, seeking
shelter, and she had only that morning
taken the child to the police court, aud told
her pitiful tale to the justice. Her husband
had died tour years previously, and she was
a widow with two children, the boy and a
girl. This society had eared for tha girl
and placed her in a home. 'Johnny and I
are atarviug. Your Honor, she said, "and I
want you to put hi n where be will he
warm.' The usual order was made on this
society and given her. She put it In her
pocket, went back to tha saloon with the
child, sat down, turned to the bystanders
and said: 'My boy la safe; I am going to
put biin in a borne, and little Johnny will be
taken care of now.' Then she fell back in
her chair and died

ONE ENIOVM
Both the method and result when
Byrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the" Kidneys,
Idver and Jiowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels cohlj, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the teste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly loeneficinl in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend itto all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.

feyrup of Figs is for sale in BOo
and tl bottles by all leading drug-gut- s.

Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try iu Do not accept any
substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
W fHAIH,,Sl:C, C4t.lommu, Kt. Af rowr. .r.

Cat the rnnles la Two.

tlow many collectors of coins know
anything about the curious lialf-peno- e

issued centuries ago by English authori-
ties, half-penc- e In the truest onse of the
words, since they were nothing more
than minted pennies cut directly in halfl
Specimens of these coins have been dis-
covered frequently among the buried
treasures which from tune to time have
been unearthed in Great flrltain. In
Lancashire in 18(0 were found a rare lot
of coins, among which were several
pennies of the timo of Alfred and Ed-
ward divided in this way,

Similarly divided pence of the time of
Edward the Confbssor have been foundt
and in speaking of the discovery ill
1833 of a number of thrse curious half-
pence of the time of William tho r,

an unquestioned authority states
that they were probably issued fiO'n the
mintt iu that form, sinro tho whole col'
lection had evidently been in circula-
tion.

In the British Museum in London are
speciinoi t of theso divided coins issved
under various monarchs from Al f red to
Henry ill., with the latter of whom the
custom censed. An eminent arcl:os ilopist
accounts for the divided coins by saying
that this doubtless aroe from thescarcity
of small change, which wat in part
lemodied under the rolgn of Edward I.
by the coinage of half pence and furth
ingt. Chicago Tribune.

Quail F.its ly Tamrd.
Peter Ltndin fans been in the hsliit of

throwing out feed nenr his houso for a
flock of quail during the winter. When
the latu ktorm commenced hi put tho
feed under a box up ogninst the homo.
The qunil took s'iclter under the box,
when Mr. Landm took them into his
house, where they enjoyed the warmth
to the full. One remained in the houso
for several days, refusing to go out and
join the others until the storm was over.
These quail are special pets of Mr. Lnn-di- o,

and woe be unto the person that
molests them. Ho pets them so they
will clean the thistles from his farm.
Port Stanley Wash.) Graphic.

Do Not B Deceived
with I'sstes. Enamels anil Paints whk-- h stain the

-- . injure irifinn ami nurn reilT"' R'sln n tT Polish u Rrllllsnt, Odor-lee-

nitrslile, and the consumer un tot no tinor glass mrkaii wllh every purrhase.

Unlike the Dutch Process
No Alkalies

oa
Other Chemicals

are nsed In the
preparation of

OsT'. . " MIT W. ItAKER & CCS

reakfastCocoa

MM trhlrh it abMolulettfpure and tuluble.
It has martthnn thret IImrt

i tf ttrmtfth of Cocoa mixed
i with Hlariv. Arrowroot or
'Sugar, aud is far more eco

nomical, coning (e man on cent a cup.
It is ilrluioiis, nourishing, aud Basil
DIosutko.

Sold bjGrerera eierjwkere.
W- - BAKER & CO , Dorchester, Mais,

SZ.'.,.-.- "f
ViaEGRJEAf)

CIZLlA minr l 1

Cnrea Oonsnmptlon, Contraa, Cronm, Hare)
Throat, Sold bv all on a Guarantee,

I Fuii'" i' fiili'iowLL,tel V. Wv; I II

raia, ii mss a,, apuai a

JUMBO, Hie A eiandra lnniv-- Crram fpSralor; canty iiMu luS'SM poumla per hour ; two
r"" " Al r model HANDSEPARATOR for the tale ot i, h AGtN ISare WANTED in evrry rrrtliHi. Manularturi-r- s

of evrrvi limit m line of marlilm-rj- and suiiuIm-- s for
Imtlerand clu-i-- s fiiclorlrs. s,nd for raialouiieDAVIS It AN KIN Hi II.DINd AND MKtl. CO.,mo to 14 Writ Lake ttrsr. t'mricto, Illinois.

1 BelK
J IS USELESS.

HOMETACKS
LV ARE STRAIGHT TACKS T-t-T K
IW kL't1 WHOLE TACKS i V. t
frV'VrSHARP TACKS, 1

THE RIGHT SIZED TACKS FOR
HOME USES JyxT.T

(o.npUions- i- Used in all homes.
Home Tacks, soldbyalldoaleri
Qorna Nails.

MEND YOUR OWN HARNESS

ffT" WITH

THOMSONS
U SLOTTED

CLINCH RIVETS.
No loolt rfqairtKL out a hammer needed drlva

nJ c ti.fi. th ai cuuiir kariiig tha clinch
attao'tii- ly ii it" Hn u line o m, n
iha lit-- ur fa kit'eta. Tiiv ara atraai,otaarb and 4urablf. Million now In baa.

iutliv miif'trui . ortfw1. put m In ixnet.
AaU your clruler lor tttm, or n nd 40a, laUui, fur a bux oi luu, a auric i ,.. 41 au td by

JUDSON L. THOMSON MFG. CO..

GOITRE CURED W'tiWvXZJ&l
rd In 1

V I I W ill pVj 8T tPHlN,'tl'i 11

Utrinas. Soaps.
Soups furnish a curious insUaot in

Which Oermanv difTort from other nt-tio-

In the preparation of food. Milk
Soups, tweet and savory, chocolate
sotipf, almond soup and wine soup,
frothed lrrrton soup and beer soup, are
among the number, while soups made of
apples, pears, strawberries, currants
and cherries are not uncommon. There
are alto a lare number of fish soups,
which bear a strong resemblance to the
flsh soups of the Russian kitchen, De-

troit Free Ptesa.
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For Oonjrhs and Throat new
Bhowk's Tnoi una. "They

sttr' of mv very promptly."
-- V.rnkk, MtamMItt,

Royal Baking; powder
Is Absolutely Pure

WHILE there ho many alum baking
the market, the use of which alt

physicians decide render the food unwholesome
and liable to produce dyspepsia and other
ailments, housekeepers should exercise the ut-

most care to prevent any powder but the Koyal
from being brought into their kitchens.

the use of Royal there is an absolute
certainty of pure and wholesome food.

The official State Chemists repor.: The;
Royal Baking Powder does not contain am-
monia, alum, lime, nor any injurious ingre-
dients. It is absolutely pure and wholesome.

The Government reports show all other
baking powders contain impurities.

In the use of any baking powder but Royal
is uncertainty if not actual danger.
is unwise to take chances in matters of

life and health
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PICKET FENCE. For beauty of
it la unequalled.

We sell mom Fencing all otne

Worth Reading.
Mt. Sterling, Ky., Feb. 1889.

J. Chenoy & Co., Toledo, 0.
Gentlemen: I desire to make a brief

statement for ths benefit suffering. I
had been afflicted with catarrh head,
throat and nose, and perhaps bladder for

fully twenty-fiv- e years. Having tried other
remedies without success, I was led an
advertisement in Sentinel-Democr- at to
try Hall's Catarrh Cure. I have just fin-

ished fourth bottle, and I believe I am
right when I say I am thoroughly restored.
I don't believe thero is a trace the disease
left. Respectfully,

WM. BRIDGES, Merchant Tailor.
BY DHUUUlSl'd, centa.

vry ready
made medicine Coughs,
Bronchitis anil oilier dis-

eases of the Throat
Lungs. Like other so called
Patent medicines, it well

having merit
it attained wide sale
under the name of Piso's
Cure Consumption.
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CHEAPER THAN WOOD
Tho new II ARTM N WIItK PANKt, FENCE
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Our twi PlrWot Mats. Tn-- s and Flowop
OnaMs, and FWI1 In Sto,-- l Vlrw Poor Mats aro
untxiuuleil. AJ-;;iir-o illustrated eaUloKueof

HARTMAN SPECIALTIES -

mailed free on application. this paper.
Works! Heaver Falls, Pa.
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It ia strum,"
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Mjundf.d a
by a 1, with
no idea that it- ever
go on t be market ae a proprie-
tary medli-lne- . But after
compounding that prescrip-
tion over a thousand, times In
one year, we ro, J!M"I1ao'a
Cure for Con Dl"brgan advert In a
small way. (v 1 O. .Iclne
known all osvT-or- ld It
the result.

Why it it not Just at good
as though costing fifty cents
to a dollar for a prescription
and an equal sum to have It
put up at a drug store?
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To Save Time is fo Lengthen Life." Do Yeu Value

Life?
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